
 BPWA Walks
Walks proceed at 1.5 to 2 m.p.h., last 2-3 
hours unless otherwise noted, and are free 
and open to all. Questions about a walk? 
Well before the date, please write us at:  
walks@berkeleypaths.org  
Weather cancellations will be posted on 
the morning of the walk at berkeleypaths.org
Please note: Our walks have become so 
popular that we no longer can accommo-
date your dogs except on our Pooches on 
the Paths walks.

Firestorm Anniversary Walks
BPWA and Claremont Canyon Conservancy 
will co-sponsor two walks to commemorate 
the 1991 fire in the Berkeley-Oakland Hills.  
See the complete descriptions on page 3.

#1: Field Walk in Claremont Canyon 
Sunday, October 16 @ 9 a.m.
Leaders: Bob Strayer and Martin Holden
Start: Signpost 29 on south side of Clare-
mont Ave, 1.5 miles uphill from the Clare-
mont Hotel

#2: Claremont Hotel to Hiller Highlands
Saturday, October 22 @ 10 a.m.
Leaders: Sandy Friedland and Bill McClung
Start: Bottom of the Short Cut path, in the 
back of the Claremont Hotel parking lot 
closest to the Tunnel Road entrance.

Mosaic Stairways of San Francisco
Sunday, October 30 @ 1 p.m.
Leaders: Sophia Lehmann and Jacob Leh-
mann Duke
Start: Bottom of Lincoln Park Steps @ 32nd 
Ave. and California St.
Transit: BART to Muni lines 1 or 38R
This vigorous six-mile walk, led by two 
BPWA board members, begins at the beau-
tiful Lincoln Park Steps. Their creator, 
Aileen Barr, will meet us to describe her 
work and the building of this elaborate new 
mosaic. We’ll then wend through the Rich-
mond and Sunset Districts, traversing 
Golden Gate Park in between, to reach the 
Hidden Garden Steps and the 16th Avenue 
Tiled Steps Project. Finally, we’ll explore the 
elegant homes, parks, and fountains of St. 
Francis Wood, ending at the  West Portal 
Station, at West Portal Ave. and Ulloa St. 
This walk  has many steps, some steep. 

Lefty Berkeley
Saturday, November 5 @ 2 p.m.
Leader: Colleen Neff
Start: NW corner of Shattuck and Addison
Back by popular demand, the weekend be-
fore Election Day, BPWA’s own president will 
lead us on this homage to Berkeley’s colorful 
political past. We will make only left turns on 
this moderately paced, 3.5-mile walk. We’ll 
visit sites that made the Free Speech Move-
ment so influential, the anti-war mural on 
Dwight and Telegraph, the Addison St. pav-
ers inscribed with historical events, and 
more. We’ll be on sidewalks plus a few un-
paved paths, but we will never, ever veer to 
the right. Love beads, peace signs, and tie-
dyed shirts are entirely optional.

(More walks on page two)

passion for the “oddball, whimsical,
and  eccentric,”  and  show  highlights 
from his  new book, Quirky  Berkeley,  
and preview his next one. 
   A labor lawyer who has lived in Ber‐
keley more than thirty years, Tom be‐
gan walking every block in the city in 

2012, photograph‐
ing  and  research‐
ing its quirky yard 
art along the way.
      He  started  his 
Quirky  Berkeley 
blog  in  2013  and 
began  leading 
popular walks  for 
BPWA.  Berkeley
side  posts  Tom’s 
profiles  of  local 
artists,  and  the 
San  Franc i s co 
Chronicle, The New 
York  Times,  and‐
The  New  Yorker 

have spotlighted Tom himself.
    In  his  presentation,  Ken  Benson 
will  discuss  the  causes  and  toll  of 
the  1991  conflagration  and  under‐
score  efforts  to prevent another. He 
co‐founded  Oakland’s  Firesafe 
Council and was the first chair of the 
Wildfire  Prevention  Assessment 
District, an area in the Oakland hills 
at high risk for wildfires.
     Before and after the meeting, we 
will  be  selling  Tom’s  Quirky  Ber
keley  and  The  Homeowner’s  Guide 
to Wildfire Prevention by Bob Sie‐
ben.  Our  maps,  shirts,  notecards 
and other merchandise also will be 
on  sale.  Representatives  from  Cla‐
remont  Canyon  Conservancy  will 
be on hand to answer questions and 
distribute fire‐prevention literature.
   The meeting is free and open to all. 
Light refreshments will be served.

BPWA’s Annual Meeting Will Feature Mr. Quirky Berkeley
and Mark the 25th Anniversary of the Firestorm in the Hills

     Tom Dalzell, aka Mr. Quirky Ber‐
keley, will share slides and stories of 
his favorite Berkeley oddities as the 
keynote  speaker at BPWA’s Annual 
Meeting, 7 p.m., Thursday, Oct. 20, at 
the Hillside Club (2286 Cedar St.). 
  Because  this 
event  falls  on 
the  25th  anni‐
versary  of  the 
start  of  the 
B e r k e l e y ‐
Oakland  Hills 
Fire,  we  also 
wi l l  have  a 
short ,  i l lus‐
trated  talk  on 
that  tragedy 
and  its  after‐
math  by  Ken  
Benson,  a  fire 
p reven t i on 
activist.
   In many ways, 
B e r k e l e y ’ s 
paths link these  two seemingly dis‐
parate topics.
       During the fire, we learned how 
vital paths are  in disasters, offering 
hill residents safe evacuation routes 
and giving first responders access to 
the emergency. In no small part, our 
path‐building efforts are inspired by 
the  need  to add more of  these cru‐
cial alternatives to streets. 
    Our mission  also  is to make  Ber‐
keley  more  walkable.  When  we 
complete  unfinished  paths  on  city‐
owned  rights‐of‐way,  more  people 
can enjoy the  quirks and other de‐
lights to be  found when wandering 
Berkeley on foot.  
    In light of these goals, Steve Glae‐
ser,  co‐leader  of  BPWA’s  Path 
Builders,  will  briefly  summarize 
how our volunteers have  improved 
and  extended  the  path  system  in 
the past year. 
      In his talk, Tom will describe his 

 Buldan Sekaʼs giant ceramic figures on Spruce 
St. are typical of Berkeleyʼs quirky culture.
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Berkeley Path Wanderers Association
1442-A Walnut St. #269
Berkeley, CA 94709
berkeleypaths.org

Board Members
COLLEEN NEFF president
KAY ENGLUND vice president
MARY BIANCHI treasurer
MARTY CAMPBELL secretary, 
e-newsletter
ANGUS DUNSTON online sales
SANDY FRIEDLAND map sales, 
newsletter editor
JOHN KENNY membership, 
webmaster, path-building liaison
SOPHIA LEHMANN walks
GLEN LINDWALL events
HEATHER SCHOOLER walks
ELSA TRANTER inventory
DAPHNE WHITE emergency-preparedness liaison
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Berkeley Path Wanderers Association      Fall, 2016
Berkeley Path Wanderers Association, an affiliate of Berkeley Partners for Parks, is dedicated to the creation, preservation, and resto-
ration of public paths and stairways for the use and enjoyment of all.  We are community volunteers who work to increase aware-
ness of Berkeley's pathways. Our activities include offering guided walks, mapping Berkeley's path network, and building and main-
taining new paths with wood-tie steps on previously inaccessible city-owned rights-of-way.

Pick up a copy of the 7th edition of 
Berkeley and Its Pathways at these vendors:
Berkeley Ace Hardware (new location: 
2020 Milvia)
Berkeley Architectural Heritage Assoc.
Berkeley City Club
Berkeley Historical Society
Berkeley Horticultural Nursery
Books, Inc. (new location: 1491 Shattuck)
Builders Booksource
The Campus Store
Discovery Corner @ Lawrence Hall of Science 
East Bay Nursery 
EBRPD Nature Center 
Ecology Center
Moe’s Books
Mrs. Dalloway’s Literary & Garden Arts
Oakland Museum gift shop
Payn’s Stationery 
Pegasus Books, Solano & Shattuck
Pendragon Books
Transports, Rockridge & Solano
Turtle Island Books
UC Berkeley Botanical Garden
University Press Books
Visit Berkeley Information Center
Wellington & French

E

Eucalyptus Path, which links two sections of Alvarado Road, played a 
crucial role in the 1991 fire, enabling fire fighters and citizen volunteers 
to save neighboring homes. They pulled hoses, both down from the top 
and up from the bottom, to reach this hydrant. It took more than an 
hour to lay 2,500 feet of hose along the 45-percent grade of this path.
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